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ABSTRACT
This' fifth a series of ten learning modules on

school4community relations is-designed to give- secondary and
postsecondary vocational teachers help in developing the skills
needed to prepare news releases and articles for. publication. The

terminal'objectiie for the module is to prepare news releases and
articles concerning a vocational program in,an actual school
situation. Introductory sections relate the competencies dealt' with
here.to otheks in the program and list both the enabling objectives
for the four learning experiences and the resources required.
Materials in the learning experiences include required reading, a
,self -check quiz, model answers, a news release checklist, guidelines
for manuscript preparation, article 'checklist, and the teacher
pe4foriance assessment form for use in.evaluation of the terminal
objective. (The modules.on'school-community relations are part of a
larger serie of 100 performance-based teacher education (PIM),
self-contained, learning packages for use in preservice or inservice
training of, teachers in all occupational areas. Each of the
field- tested modules focuses on the development of one or more
specific professional coapetencies identified through 'research as
important to vocational''teachers. Materials are designed for 'use by
teacheis, either on an individual or group basis, workingunder the
direction of. one or more resource persons/instructors.) (BM)
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'FOREWORD'

,

This module is one of a series of 100 performance -based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon
specific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The-
com ncies upon which these modules are based were iden-_,
tified Verified through research as being important to suc-

I cessful tional teaching at both the secondary and post-
seconda levels of instruction.' The modules are suitable for
the p tion of teachers in all occupational areas.
Each m ule provides learning experiences that integrate
theory's application;,each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competency. The materials-are designed for use by indi-
vidual, or groups of teachers in training Working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in the
teacher competency being developed and should be thor-
oughly

materials.
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts end procedures in using

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performanceopased preservice and
inservice to her prepaiation programs to meet a wide variety
of individ = I needs and interests. The materials are intended for
use by 'versifies and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, -secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
othe responsible for, the professional development of vocd-
ti. teachers. Further information about the use of the mod -
u education programs is contained in three re-

ted documents: Student Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher Education 'Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performetice-Based Teacher EdUcation Materials and
Guide to implementation of Performance-Baped Teacher
Education.

The PBTE curriculum packages are prod ycts of a sustained
research and development effort byThe Center's Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies partioipated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the dystemattc develop
merit, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant

i training materials. Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
development of initial versions of the modules; over 2,000
teachers and 300 resourde-persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secondary institutions bsed the materials and pro-

, vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement.

Special fircogrutipn for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff:
James B. Hamilton, Program Dire tor; 'Robert E. Norton, As-

sociate Program Director; Glen E. Fardig, SpeZialist; Lois Har-
rington, Program Aisistaot; and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant Recognition is also extended to Rristy Ross, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical-Assistant; and Jean Men-
bough, Artist for their contributions to the final refirrement of
the materials. Contiibutions made by former program staff to-
war developmental versions of these materials are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
baried and also dinabled the curriculum development effort
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974. .

Vprecirition is also extended to
,
all those outside The Center

(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributedso generdusly invarious
phases of the total effort. Early versionsf the materials were
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State Ilnisiersity and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia. Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.

Advanced testing of the materials was carried out.with assis-
tance of ihe vocational teacher educators and students of Con-

'al Washington State College:Colorado State University; Ferris
State College, Michigan; Florida State University4Holland Col-
lege, P.E.I., Canada; Oklahoma State University; Rutgers Uni-
versity; State University College at Buffalo; Temple University;
University of Arizona; University of Michigan - Flint; University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado; University of Pittsburgh; University
of Tennessee, University of Vermont; and Utah State University.

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effoil from
1972 through Its completion. Appreciation is extended to-the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U.S. Office
of Education for their sponsorship of training and athianad
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Part F, Section 553. Recognition of funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and the. University ,of
Michigan-Flint.

0
Robert E. TaSitor
Executive Director
The Center for Vocational Education

THE CENTER FOR VOCAT1CrAL EDUCATION
irr CM. S..,, 11,0 .4/4 km/ Co,* 0. 910

110

The Center for -Vocational Education's mission is ri,o,
innrease the ability of diverse - agencies,' institutions, a
organizations to solve educational problems, relating to
individual career planning, preparation,and progression.
The Center fulfills its mission by

:Generating knowledge thtough research.
developing educational programs and products
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes.

. r. Instttaing educational programs and products.
Operating informatidri systems and services.

etonducting leadership development and training
prAirarniy -t
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR VOCATIONAL,

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Engineering Center ,

University of Georgia
Athens Georgia 30602

The American Arisociatk% for Vocational Instructional
Materials (AAVIMtis an Interstate organization of univer-
sities,icolleges and divisions of vocational education de-
voted to the improvement of teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids. '
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INTRODUCTION
.

Vocational education teachers can gain and
maintain support for their programs by informing
the public about them. The preparation of news
releases and articles is one good means of inform-
ing the public..

In this module thelerm "n s release" refers to
a news story written in a pr cribed style suitable
foF . The term "article" is
used broadly, referring a completed piece of,
writing as would be fo d in a newspaper feature
story, a magazine, ewsletter, or professional
journal. News rele es may be aimed at a broad
population. Articles may be aimed at a broad popu-

f

lation or at special interest groups served by
newsletter or magazine.

In preparing a.news release or, article, you will
need to determin whit is newsworthy, what audi-
ence is to be reached, and what approach is to be
used to reachcthat audience. The news release or
article can provide information for the,readers and
also give your students an excellent learning ex-
perience as they participate jnjtS plabning and/gr
writing. The focus of this rtiotule is on developing
the skills you will need to prepare,news releases
and articles for publication.

T\
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives

laleAfis 0-concern.
:ClaratitIV riretati!harj"

ree-AZretwe,tie'",7-3 "

"1440fierOig:
1;71,71C471674,4;74W:MIWYcZe.
Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the reqUiredreading, demonstrate

knowledge of the important considerations involve(d
in writing news releases and articles (Learning Ex-_
penence 1)..

2. Aftep-Completing the required reading, write a news(
-releaseconcerning a vocational' education program

(Learning Expenenee
3. After completing th required reading, write in arts-

. cle conerningliocatjonal edUcption or a vocational
program (Learfing Experience VII)

Resources
A list of the outside resources which supplement those
contained within the Inodul.e follows. Checkwith you(
resourceerson (1) to determine the availability and the
location of theSe resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in lour occupattondl specialty: and (3) to get
assistance in setting pp activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time.

sy

.1%

A

Learning Experience I
Optional

Reference. American Association of Agncultural
College Editors. Communications Handbook. Third
Edition. Danville, IL. The 'Interstate Piters and
Publishers, Inc., 1976.
Refererice: Public Relations Guide. Cincinnati, OH:
The Proctor & Gamble Company, Educational Ser-
vices, 1975. (Revised 1977)
Refe'rence: Strunk, William, Jrand E. B. White. The
Elements of Style: Second Edition. New Thrk, NY:

`Macmillan Publishing Co., 1972.'
Local newspapers in which you 'can xamine stones
promoting vocational education.

Learning Experience II
Required

Reference. Associated Press Stylebook. New York,
NY: Associated Press, 1977:

Learning Experience III -

Optional
Reference. Outcalt, Richard M -The Pros Versus
the Rookies." American Vocational Journal. 49 (De-
cember 1974) 45 -47, and/or another article of
your choosing.

Learning Experience IV
Required

An actual school situatiop in which you can prepare
news releases and articles concerning your-voca-
tional program.
A. resource 'person to assess your competency in
pFeparing news (eleases brOr.articles Concerning
your vo tional program.

4

This modble covers performance element number 243 from Calvin J.
Cotrell et al., Model Curricula for Vocational and Technical Teacher
Education: Repga No V (Columbus. OH The Center for Vocational
Education, The Ohio State University, 1972) The 384 elements in this

the research base for MI The Center's PETE module
(level° t

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover
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Learning Experience I
OVERVIEW

er.Completing the required retittingi.diirqorigiAle,low
ntconsiderations'involved inAvritingn$31;,:riir

YOU, ,111 be:reading the ,information sheet',
Afticletl, pp. 8-15.

a

Optional
..- Youlnayivishi0 read the supplementary, tefeteq

Lions. Handbook, pp. 37-52; tiilevantifittfbitetifActiiityf and/or Strunk and White, The Earn' en s'-:Of
.

You may w h to follow the local newaptipei..,
.thrgemeeks rioting the storieswhich prqm'ot,0,,vocit
critique their adequacy. ,4

,

"4. , .

You will be derifOnstrating kriowledgftOTIO,f,i,491
involved in writing news releases- and-artic
Check:pp. 16.418.

cotirtiroz

gTPA,

YOu Willi be evaluating your cpropetpodyliY,
Self. -Check with the Model Answer*, tip. 19,

0

e.

.4
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For information on the tis of news releases and articles as tools in
promoting your vocational duration progr.am,,and the prescribed form
for writing and submitting them for publication, read the following infor-
mation sheet:

WRITING NEWS RELEASES AND ARTICLES
As a vocational teacher, you s6metimes may find

yourself responsible for writing news releases or
articles to inform the pLiblic of a new vocational
program, to promote Nat qnal Vocational Educe--
tion Week, or to recognize a winner in a student
vocational organization competition. As an ad-
visor to a student yocational otanization, you may
need to give guiditrice to the organization's public
relations program. Students will need-assistance
in preparing news releases and articles. You may ,
also find yourself involved in public relations for a
local district, or state vocational and/or other pro-
fessibnal organizations.

The satisfaction students derive from, seeing
their articles. or news releases in print is a
great motivator.
Well-written news releases and articles are ef-

; fectiVe in influencing public opinion.

There are limitations inherent in news releases
and articles which you should keep in mihd as you
-develop your plans. TheSe,includel-

Writing news releases and articles is time-
consuming, for the teacher.
Getting news releases and arliclet accepted
for publication can be a difficult and time-
consuming job.

it News releases and aiticles will reach only the
reading public, which gets the newspaper,
magazine, or newsletter that you have chosen
as your news outlet.

Whenever the situation suggests the use of news
releases and/or articles, you must consider the
advantages an limitations of this medium. If what
you want to,say\ is newsworthy, if there is.a good
chance of reaching the audjence you are trying to
reach, and if you have the time or can enlist the
cooperation of students in preparing a quality
prqduct, a news release, or article may be the best

St) means of achieving your objective.''

You may want to prepare a news release orarti-
cle for reasons such as the fdliowing:''

. A news release ortarticle is a flexible tool for
' reaching a specified audience. If a wide read-

- is what you want, a local newspaper
may be the best news outlet; if a specific audi-
ence is sought-especial interest newsletterpr
magazine may be the-best news outlet.
News releases and articles can eifectively
handle complex topics, subtle concepts, and
guarifities of facts and figures.
A well-written news release or article is an'
effectile and inexpensive means of informing
the.public.

o

:The planning and writing of news and making
contacts with news soutlets- provides a stimu--
lating learning situation for students.

v,

Making the Plan
Once the idea of a news release or article has

been accepted, people have a natural *Iination
to pick up a pencil and to begin writing. Ifdwever,it
Vtfould be wise to resist this impulse and put aside
the pencil and paper until some basic planning
questions have been answered: Why? : Who?.
... What? :,.. HoW? You will want to be sure you
have carefully determined why you want to say it,
whom you want to reach, what you want to say, and
-how you are going to reach the public.,

'07

1; To gain skill in developing a comprettentive school-community rea-
trona plan, of which news releases and articles may be a part, you may
wish to refer 'to Module G-1, Develop a School-Community Relations
Plan for Your Vocational Program.
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, Why?Doyou want to inform readers about a
new vocational program, a state leadership or vo-
cational youth conference, or a field trip that Noca-
tional students took to a local irtdustry? Do you
wish to give, recognition, to elected officers of, a
student vocational organization, to the winners of
e student vocational organization.competition,'or
to members of the vocational advisory committee?

Who?Do you hope 14o reach a broad cross
section of the public, or are you interested in
reaching a specific segment of the pubzlio? Con-
sider some of the,chagracteristics of you rioroposed
audience. What is their educational level? .. . their
age? What interests do they have in common?
How much do they already know about vocational

'education?

Whit?ls the news' you want to report news-
worthy? By definition, news must be novel or dif-
ferent. Seek inforniation which is newsworthy to
persons outside your group, Some examples of
newsworthy tbpics for news releases or articles
are

advance information on proMinent speakers
organizational decisions at meetings
pertinent anniversaries and milestones
progress in community'projects
results-of fund-raising drives
election of officers
announcement of awards or.honors
annual report details of general interest
recognitiomprog rims
new programs and/or courses authorized

How? How will yoti get your message to the.
public? Wilt a news release or an article be most"
effective,inTeaching the public? What news outlet
,serves the segment of the public youhope to
reach? Which news outlet will publish your article
or news release? .

You may be quite sure about the message you
want to convey, Out may be unsure about how to ,
accomplish it most effectivelyBy analyzing'. the
situation, you can develop, ari effective plan. Lpok
for cluerthat will help you shape the article, and
write them down. For example, if your purpose is
to promote community support for a student voca-
tional organization activity, you may analyze the
situation as follows:

You want to create enthusiasm within the or-
ganization for the project.
You want to inform,the general public in your
community about the activity because it re-
quires community support.
Your proSpective audience will not already
be well informed about the vocational youth
grpup

A.

.

You want to convince the public thatihe pro-
ceeds from the club activity will beneT the
community. ,

This type of analysis may lead to the conclusion
tat a wel4ritten news release in thp daily or
weekly newspaper would be the. most effective
news outlet. In addition to the basic facts, your
approach to the news release might be to include
some background information on the student vo-
cational organization and to infolm the public
about haw the proceeds will be used. You may
decide to involve members of the organization in
planning and writing tiae-n4ws release.

in another situation, you may have been as-
signed to do a feature article promoting any phase
of vocational educatiorr for National Vocational
Education Week. You would first write down the
clues which would help you form the article. For
example, if you know this is to be published in a
speciaf section of,the' Sunday paper, you can as-
sume that the following will be true.

Your audience will have many varied interests.
Many readers wall be taxpayers. They will be
interested in the benefits ofeduchtion and the
uses to which their tax dollars are being put.
Competition fix he readers' attention will be
strong as Sun papers are usually large,
and you will be competing with professionals.

It is always advisable (and usually required) to
obtain clearance from the school administration
before developing a news release or article. Your
school district may have established public rela-
tions policies. Some school districts have special
people assigned to handle public relations func-
tions for the district, and all news releases and

...articles must be prepared by, or channeled
through them. C

In other school districts, the policy may be to
channel news releases and articles through a loCal

7
- 8
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supervisor, a local director, or. a principal. Or,
school policy may be for you to deal directly with
the media people in getting news releases and
articles published. The latter is often true in small-
er schbol districts. However, in the interests of-
good communications, always keep your super-
visor,,local. director, or principal informed of your
public relatioris activities.

News Release Outlets
If you, will be dealing directly, or thrdugh your

;'school administrative structure; with news media
people, your next step will be to consider the news
outlets, in your community. Newspapers are the
primary outlets for written news releases. There

:` are currently more than 4,000 newspaperi pub-
lished in the United States.

Consider the metropolitan and suburban dailieS
whichserve yoUr community. You will have a better
chance of getting your news release published if it
is of widespread interest to their readers and if it is
presented' in the best possible form. Read these
papers .carefully to beCome familiar with the
stories used in each department. Establish contact
,witia. the editor of the appropriate, department.

.,
For example; rf your news release concerns an

upcomingtstate vocational meeting, you may deal'
with the state editor. For a news re)ease on a fash-
ion show

;
you may need to con act the society

editor. Send yoeir news release to only one editor. If
it should be handled by another department; the
editor will send it to that department.

M ny dailies publish)pecial sectidns dealing,
with news from; a specific neighborhood. Find out
if th re is a local correspondent and, if so, make
contact with that person. This is usually your best
contact for laal schoOl district or student voca-
tional organiiation news.

.

One of Vikr best chances of getting ydur news
printed will probably be in a weekly newspaper.
Usually about 75 percent of the news in a weekly
newspaper is local. If a daily newspaper has al-
ready published your news release, try to get it in a

',weekly with a naw angle. -For example, if a daily
prints an advance story on a meeting, a weekly
might be furnished an in-depth analysis of the out-
come of the meeting.

Another possible news outlet js the free shop-
pers' news or community newspapers which carry
some news with a large -section of advertising.
These papers usually cater to neighborhood news
of local interest. However, these are usually pub-
lished less frequently than dailies, and may not be
an appropriate outlef for your topic.

After you have determined your potential outlet,
make plans to visit the editor. Newspaper. people
work under strict geadlines, so try to make an
appointment when the editor does not have to
meet a deadline. If a visit is not practical, you may
write or telephone the editor.

When you make your contact,,be prepared to do
the following.

Discuss what you have to offer the news out-
let. An editormay be short of news and show a
higher degree of, interest than you might ex-
pect.
Learn, how you i!lan best meet their needs.
find out when the material should be sent to'
meet their deadlines.
Ask if a specific,newspaper style handbook is -
used. If so, secure a copy.
Learn how pictures should be supplied. You
might be asked to proyide negatives, arrange
for prints, or work with an assigned photog-
rapher. o .
Secure the full name of yoursoutlet contact,

. title, telephone number, and mailing address.
'Give the contact you rname, titre, address, and
telephone 'number.

J

0 9_25
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When you have a clear idea orwht it is you want
to say, and have a specific outlet in mind, try to
determine who your readers are. Always keep the

.image of the readers clearly in mind a you write.
Consider their occupations,/ educatilonal back-
groundg, interests, prejudices, and level of under -

standing. The editor may be Able to give you
description of the reapers of the paper.

Writing the News Release
You must learn to report activities from an in-

teresting angle to draw attention to your news re-
lease. A routine student vocational organization

' meeting is not interesting if it is written to 'resemble
the minutes from' a meeting: as follows:

tate%carnbaignim

Airy' "14:4*ptit4libaiii=
17417i 1:

ealOVISit
CaOA016444iiftg riI .aw

This may be acceptable for the secretary's mi-
nutes, but for a newspaper it leaves much to be
desired. Compare it with the following viewt re-.
lease. -

.

kiskyout,ttoftio,...
tnakers,ofAmerica
on indnd ways to

ave.J%A901.9111.e..
Oppynunityfroin.

nembers of the chap-
fah iiikcjiies-_

SoriousJtertisclearly

tfAiffiPti tstitoutellminating,hotre-
riaVi0k6i.

iglAVAVVSAS3alallin

This version contains the basic facts of the story in
capsule form. It tells who. (the local chapter of

Vq[77'
a.mA,

rn

In writing a news release, it is essential thatyou
be accurate in reporting information. Editors are
tinder deadline pressures and don't always have
the time to double-checliinformation. Check and
double-checkr names, addressei, and quotations
before sukrnitting them for publication. Don't rely
on hearsay to obtain your storyfind out the facts,
and stick to/hem when you write thestory. pon'/
exaggerate for the sake of being convincing.

If you are trying to get a point across, use evi-
dence such as direct and indirect quotations and
statistical figures to support.your argument. Give"'
complete information abput the people you men-
tion. For example, if your story is about a student
who has done something interesting or received
an award, report the student's age, year in school,
and vocational training choice.

Remember, newspaper space is expensive, so
get tide story across, in as few words as possible
You may have supplementary details which would
make good reading material in a magazine article
or feature story, but in a news release it is impor-
tant to be brief. Use short, easy-to-read sentences,
and short parag raphs. Concentrate on using famil-
iar language which will be understood by the gen-
eral -reader. For' instance, don't use "credible"
when "believable" will do, or "per capita" instead
of "each." Here are some tips to follow in choosing
the correct word to use in a news release.2

Use a short word instead of a long one (e.g.,
"soon';' not "imminent").

.4 Use a simple word instead of a complex one
(e.g.,'"give," not "contribute ").
Use an active word instead of a passiv,e one
(e.g., "Fertilize apple trees lo increase-heir
yield," not "Apple trees need to'be fertilized
in order to obtain high.yields of fruit" )..

\_<

FHA), Mist (a canvass of the community), when (7
to 9 p.m., April 2- 7), where (door-to-door), why (to
help you find ways to eliminate home hazards)

' 2 Adapted from AAACE, Communications Handbook. pp 38-40
and how (by distributing home safety checklistS
and pamphlets). t

Generally, these six basic questionsWho? ...
what? . ..-when?/:. . Where' . , . Why? ..;-.- how?
--are answered in the first 50 words of a nevy's khe' I t.

, release, even if the releaSe is several hundred ..cf- 46"words long. Tifis opening sum-Friary portion of a
news release, which answers the basic questions,

reader through Me balance of the story. 741111114t'
is called the leaf. because it guides or leads the

I The body relates the details of the basic fac
disclosed in the lead. These may be organized in
order of descending importance or in a chronolog-
ical order. The body of the story should answer all
questions that youir readers might be expected to
ask after they have read the lead.

."9 1 0 -
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Use'a specific word instead of a general one

4A41

.g., "12 feet long," not "rather long").
iBe positive instead of negative (e.g., "Water

your lawn regularly," not ;;It is not recc.m-
' . mended that lawns be watered irregularly").

Omit unnecessary and redundant words (e.g.,
"public," not " general public").
Omit unnecessary prepositions (e.g., "The
annual 'Green County 4-H Harvest Show fea-
tures choice corn and quality grain samplek,"
not "Choice4ars,of com and quality samples
of grain will.be the feature. attraction at the
annual Green County 4-H Harvest Shove:).

. .
Sample 1 illustrate; the form commonly used for

'hews releases. The numberston the sample news
release correspond to the numbered items in the
explanatoty material which follows.

1. Your news release should always carry the
name, title, address, and telephone.number of
the person,who has the respongibility for it.

2. The date on which you sent the release should
appear at the top of the copy. It may, help to
eliminate any confusion regarding when you
wish to have therelease printed.

3. i The term "SOECIAL" tells the editor a special
version'of the story was written fo'r the paper. If
the term "EXCLUSIVE" is used, it means that
only this' paper is receiving the story in any
form. ''

/A

a

vr

.1.

I.

. 9

4. If your release el(giblefor publication upon
its receipt b itor, use "FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE." If you Wish to send a story in ad-
vanilla, but desire its publication withheld until
a later date,.insttuct the editor adcordingty.

5. On the first page, you should leave about one-
fourth or one -f,ifth of the page blank for the

. editor's instructions to the printers. Succeed-
ing pages may be started considerably closer
to the top.

6.. Most editors prefer double-spaced typewritten
releases.*

-7: All, paragraphs should be indented by at least
five spaces and preigeably an inch.*

8. Most editors ask you toleave a margin of at
least one inch and preferably an inch and
one-..half at each side of your copy.*

9. When a story is continuing to anotheepage,
you should else the identifying,term "MORE"

10. At the top left corner of your story's second
page and each succeeding page, you should
place a_ few words identifying it with your
story; then add the proper page number.

11: Use the symbol "-30-" or "# # #".k indicate
the end of your story.

10

Not reflected in lirinted.sample.shown °nay. 11.
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SAMPLE 1

NEWS RELASE

).

0 From: Harold Miller -

District Vocational Sdpervisor
1230 Fairviewr Phone: 789-4218

0-29ate' . October 23, 1977

SPECIAL TO THE VALLEY JOURNAL

' FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NA.

t

'J
. - , -,

® Green Willey'vOcational students and educators are hoping 'het the "state's.residents will get ..-

better acquainted with vocational education and its performance in recent 'yeariduring Vocattonal.
4. Education Week, February 9th through 15th. ,'. -

, --,
(1) Throughout the county many evehtshave been planned In observance of Vocational EdOation

L Week. These include,open house programs at schools'and colleges, appreciation liinquets for,
employers and advisoqcommittee memb rs, a special edition of the newspab)er,,prellentation to
service ciyjps and Other civic groups, exhibi s and disp downtown stores and shopping nter
malls,. dnd radio and television programs. - A . , -

GovemotRichard D. Brown has issued a-proclametio tting asidOebruery 9th through 15th as , C
a'

Vocational Education Week in the state, MayorAnn C. Page has issued similar local proclamation.
r

:---- L-,- "

.
L

- . .- , ,

ge

,r

e

\

4

*

O

1%, MORE-
\

\ 2.

;

Voc. Ed. Week.
age2 . . ,

sf
/

Approximately 75 membert of the GreenVatley,sohool district chapter of the Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America will visit the capitol-February 11th to see the legislature in session, and talk with
regislitive readers and dheir own representatives and senatortTIVir Duane Schuiti, catpentry
teacher, and Ms. Delia Ryan, drafting teacher, willtsupervise the club activity.

fir

-30-

1 lz 41%
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. Outlets fdr Articles
Articled differ from neWs releases in a number of

characteristics., News releases have_ a greater
sense of timeliness. Apews release often becomes
worthless if it is not printed by a given date. For
example, an.advance storion an event is no long-
er newskin the same senseafter the event has oc-.
icurred. Articles tend to cover broad topics in
'"Treater depth, while news .releases tend to report
fact's' and events.

Feature- stories are a type of article use by
newspapers. These stones are not generally news,
but they are of interest to the public. Many-feature
stories can be printecrat any-time, and newspapers

'tend to accumulate a supply of this t of material
to fill space when news, advertising or both are
short. i -,t

FEAiTAE
*TORY

(
In plan ning fo'r your article, it is essential that you

have a specified news outlet in mind, as this will
affect your approach to the article. It will also
greatly increase your chances for publication.

News outlets for articles are many and varied.
The daily, semi-weekly, and weekly newspapers
which serve your community are good outlets for
feature stories. In addition tolhe_newspapers that
readers purchase, many communities are' served
by-weekly newspapers which are supported en-
tirely`by advertising. Since-many of these papers
are published once or twice a week, they do not
compete with the dailies for regular neWs, but tend
to publish more feature stories.

Many state vocational associations, service area
associations, and trade organizations publish
newsletters which are readily available news out-
lets serving a specified 4eadership'. School dis-

1

tricts. and' teacher organizations sometimes pub-
lish newsletters or bulletins psroviding another
news outlet aimed at a slightly different .audience:
Some newsletters or bulletins are published on a
weekly basis, but many are published only monthly
or qUarterly.

Magazines and professional journals, provide
another outlet for articles,. The American Voca-
tional Journal, vocational service area journals,
professional 'association journals, and student vo-
cational organizationmagazines all accept articled
for publication. If you are unfamiliar with -these
publications, you should visit a library and become
familiar with them. Specifically, note the following
.about the articles which'weria published.

their length
the type of information they contain
the educational level,they are written for -*
writing style
pictorial or graphic support

As you 'are choosing your news outlet, oonsider
the frequency of publication. The lag time between
the receipt of an article and its publication in a
newsletter, magazine, or journal is often several
months or 'more. This is much greater than that

/ between receipt and publication for a_neWSpaper.
This time factor may influence your choice of news
outlet and the tone'of your article.

Establishing contact wittithe editor can save
you much time and effort. For example, you might
consider developing an article on support of vo-
cational education for the American Vocational
Journal. However, the editors may not accept arti-
cles on this topic if it does not fit into the themes of
the next several issues. Thus, it would be awaste of
your time to develop such an article for this outlet.
You may wish to contact another journal or to
change your topic.

If possible, see the-editor in persbn. If not, a letter
or telephone call may suffice Be prepared to

clearly explain the idealOr your article
ask if the publication is develOped guide-
lines for autho(s; if so, secure a copy
learn if pictures or graphics should be- sup-
plied ,

secure the full name of your contact, his/her
title, telephone number, and address
find out when materials should be sent to
meet deadlines

*

12
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Writing the,Articie
An article requires more careful organization of

your material theme news release since an article
covers 'a topic in greater depth. An article often
involves mort interpretation of facts, while a hews
release tends just to report the facts or an event.

You may wish to involle students in some or all
of the steps involved in planning and/or writing an
article. For example, students often have good
ideas for topics, and they may be familiar w'Jth the
printed media commonly read in the community.
Gathering information through interviews, sur-
veys, or the background research for ,the article
can sometimes be made an effective part of the
'student's learning experiences. The actual wnting
,of.the article may be part of a student vocational
`organization activity, or it might be a cooperative
effort with a journalism or ,English class.

Before you begin writing, plan carefully what
you want to pay. You might imagine you are ex-
plaining what you want to share with an imaginiry
reader. Second, outline your article using major
points with supporting .information under each
major point. Combine and rearrange these points
as necessary. Present your material in a logical
manner. Consider using chronologtcal order or
order of importance, or simply substantiating your
main points.

Although the introduction to your article does
not heed to contain the wholp story like the lead of
a news release, it should contain enbugh of your
major points to arouse your reader's curiosity and'

.to preview what follows. Note how the following /.
two introductions accomplish this.
'Stedeiiteraisch nice people --and thereitribitft

not ready tcV,face the real
phit.4:theieftiof high:schocif,itudents -who ,have had
6 f' :"years- of -eipeilence jn .maneuvering

AriaChe'reiFor:tunitely,itirdent or new teachers can learn
With the tactics of the plosopesuo s by apply-

ins: albino basidobncePts.

4,

Shrimp Newburg on toastPol nts 'served bybbly hotwiih.
asparagus spears; yob, can't get a meal illes,,thatt0,01.2§
in manprestaurants. HoWever, it iS av,allabfkiegelarti at
the Ortornillie Valley VocatioPal'Sdhoiii.dtildenta in tbfi
food service program -_preParri titiit'loormany: other
gourmet dishes regularly.

The body of the article should develop your main
points-with clear supporting evidence Use facts,
statistics, or quotations to support the main points
of your article. Include only information relevantlo
your topic even though extra information may
seem interesting to you. Articles of appropriate
length are published more readily. The conclusion
should for'cefully summarize your main points.

Consider these four general rules when writing
an article.

Be conversational. Remember that you are
writing to express an idea, not to impress
someone Try to write as you would talk,,and
read your writing aloud to make sure it sounds
natural. Common' words are usually better
than complicated technical terms, unless
technical terms are essential to your meaning
Be varied. Critically look over what you
have viinttpn to see whether you have used the
same word or phrase o r and over. Check the
length of each senteno?. Usually, it is a good
idea to keep your:sentences short for clarity,
but try to vary the length of sentences so your
reader doesn't get bored
de logical. If you have trouble expressing
what you thin.k, its ptobably because you
haven't thought through your idea com-
pletely. Your reader will not take the time to
unscramble4our thoughts. Eliminate flowery
phrases, or sentences that sound good but
don't mean anything:
Be accurate. This means accuracy_in con-
tent, as well as checkipig your final manuscript'
for errors in spelling, punctuation, and gram-
mar.

13 1
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When you have finished the rough draft of the
article, show it to someone else and get some
feedback. Then revise the article as necessary be-
fore. you submit the, inal copy. Send an original,
typewritten, double-apaced dopy of your manu-
script to the editor of the periodical. If you want it
returned, include a sell-addressed, stamped return
envelope.

- . -

After you submit the article to a publisher, wait
for a response before Submitting it to another pub-

,

iOptional
Activity

iOptional
Ilk Activity

illi 1110

i

v

A

I.

lisher. If you do not receive an acknowledgement
of the receipt of your article and the action taken
on it, follow up by letter to make sure it was re-
ceived. If it was not accepted for publication, the
editor may be willing to tell you why and to give you
helpful suggestions.

Sample 2 shows a well-written' article about a
student vocational organization. ,

a
I

. ,

For further information on working with the news media, ana planning and
writing news releases and articles, you mayish to read oneor more of the

ceupplementary references, AAACE, Communications Handbook, pp.
37 52; and/or relevant sections of Public Relations Guide. For informa-
tion on good, clear writing style, ;you may read Strunk and White,'The
Elements of Style.
*

1 .s.

You may wish ,to follow the local newspaper(s) in your community for
teveral weeks, noting stories that promote vocational education. Note
eneral references, legislation, bond issues, etc., regarding vocational

education to give, you an idea of the general attitudes toward, and level of
understanding of, vocational education in your community. You might also
choose to critique the effectiveness of each story, using the criteria pro-
vided in this module, or critique forms or checklists provided by your
resource person.

..

;
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SAMPLE 2

FEATURE ARTICLE.

1

O

a

National Student Organization

Proud PastBright Future-
One of the best examples of

youth in action on the American
scene today is the FFA, the na-
tional organization for students
studying vocational agriculture
in the public high schools. It is an
organization rurr by student-
members under adult guidance.

Soon after vocational agricul-
ture became a subject in many of
the nation's high schools in 1917,
instructors became aware of the
need to provide practical training
beyond the traditional classroom
approach. Their idea was to make
the instruction more interesting
by making practical work experi-
ence, competitive livestock judg-
ing, and agricultural leadership
development activities,pa5t of the
instruction. VocationaVagricul-

, ture instructors and students ea-
gerlyaccepted the learn-by-doing
principle.

The FF.A was founded nation \
ally in 1928 after similar organiza-

_ lions had started in several states.
'Right from the beginning, the
FFA had stressed leadership, co-
operation and, citizenshipall
vital to success in-modern agricul-
ture.

Today the FFA has, a member
ship-of nearly 450,000 with chap-,
ters in approximately 8,500 high
schools throughout the nation.
The organization has state associ-
ationS in all states, except Alaska,
and in Puerto Rico.

Vocational agriculture Or- ag-
ribusiness programs are funded
in part by the National Vocational
Education Acts through the U?3-.--
Office of Education, state° de-,

partments of education and the
local school systems. The FFA
operates under a federal charter
granted bylan Act of Congress in
1950 (Public Law 740, 81st Con-
gress). rk charter provides for a
national and of ditectors and a
board of student officers elected
from the membership.

FFA activities are specifically
, designed' to be a part of the in-

structional pfogram in vocation-
' al agriculture. Members learn

through active particip-ation how
to conduct and take part in public
meetings, how to speak in public,
and how to take a leadership role
in their school and community.

Each local chapter and each
state association elects its own of-
ficers each year. In all casts the
teacher of vocational agriculture
is the advisor of the local FFA
chApter and the state supervisor
of agricultural education is the

°advisor of the state association.
FFA members have full oppor-

tunity to practice the principles
of democracy in conducting the
affairs of their organization by
exercising their privilege to vote
at chapter meetings, serve on
committees, and otheiwise assist
in carrying on the work f their
organization. Elected deldelegates to
the state and natio nven-
lions, held each year; are asked to
decide on major issues facing the
organization.

Advancement 'through the de-,
grees in the organization from the
Green Hand through the Chapter
Farmer, State F4rmer, and Ameri-
can Farmer dr Agribusinessitari

.t 1 5 1 C

is based on achievement in farm-
ing, ranching, or agribusiness

. careers:
Nearly 8,000 public high

schools have FFA chapters. One
of the requirements for member-
ship in FFA is that a student 'be
enrolled in vocational agricul-
ture: Students ixiay retain their
membership until they are 21.

Competition is a key element of
the FFA from the chapter to the
national level. Each yearthe FFA
recognizes mbre than 78,000
members at local, state and na-
tional revels for outstanding
achievemenr in activities related
to agriculture career and leader-
ship development:

Funds for awards are provided
by more than 700,businesses, or-,
ganizatiOns, and individuals that
sponsor FFA programs through
the National TFA Foundation,'

4c. The Foundation provides
nearly half a million dollars to
make the incentive awardsavail-
able to deserving FFA members.



The followingiiterris cheek your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Writing News Releases and ,Articles, pp. 6-15. Each of
the six items requires a short essay-type response. Please explain fully, but
briefly, and make bore you respond td all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK
*.( J. What are some of the most important factors to consider when deciding whether tp write an article or

news release? Explain.-

,

2. Assume you want to release a story to the public on the local winners in a student vocational
organization (competition. Outline your procedure.

O

1
16
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3. Assume y decide a feature article is the moSi effective medium for informing, the public, and that
school d' trict policy is for the teacher to deal directly with the news outlet. How might you involve
studen so they could benefit from the experience?

4

;

4. Describe thit characteristics of a well-written 'news release.

.40
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5. Describe the characteristics of a well-written article.

0

6. Outline the procedur6s'in gettibg a feature or jOurnal article published..

18 19.
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-Compare you r,written Yesponsea on the Self-Check with the Model An-
awers given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however, yOu Should have covered the same major points.

MODEL
1. Before one decides to write an article 'or a news

. release to inform the'public, one should con-
sider the advantages and limitatiiihs of these
'methods. The advantages include the fact that
these are flexible tools. They can be directed at.
the,general public or at a specified .audience.
They are an effective means of influencing pub-
lic opinion. They also provide an inexpensiye
means of informing the iublic. The preparation
and distribution of news releases and articles
can provide a stimulating learning experience
for students, and seeing their stories imprint is
motivating.
The limitations which one must consider in-

-, elude the fact that writing 'news releases and
articles, as well as getting them published, is a
time-consuming task. Also, news releases and
articles will only reach the people who get the
news outlet you have chose(1. Thusi,if what you

'wish to inform the public about is newsworthy,
if there isa good c nce of reaching theclesired
public, an noughlme is available for you
an studentS to pr uce and seek news out-
ets, a news release or article may tie the answer
to your promotional problem.,

2. First, consider the school policies on news re-
leases in your school district. Will you be deal-
ing directly' with the news outlets, or will the
release be channeled through school adminis-
trative offices? Second, consider if student in-
volvement would be a worthwhile learning ex-
perience. It seems likely that the publicity
chairman for the student vocational organiza-
tion might be involved in preparing the news
release,.
Third, consider why you want to prepare a news
release, who you want to reach, what you want
to say, and how you are going to reach the
public. You probably want the story released to
give recognition to the winning students. The
story will be newsworthy if released imme-
diately, before people hear about it through oth-
er channels. The best means of reaching the
general public in your community will probably
be local newspaper coverage. Your.' rocedure

Will probably involve sendin e news rele e
to the appropriate editor of the daily or week
newspaper.

3. Students could be involved in any or all of the
following procedures. First, they rnightaid in
selecting a topic which would interest the audi-
ence. Second, they could help in identifying
appropriate audiences and the characteristics
of these audiences. Third, they could aid in
gathering the information for the article. For
example, they might interview an authohty on
the selected topic, or they might conduot an
opinion survey to discover people's current
feeling on the selected topic. Foul', interested
students could write the feature article. For ex-
ample, this activity might be coordinated with
art English or journalism teacher. It might' be
handled with the assistance of the student vo-
cational organization publicity committee.

' Finally, students could aid in identifying the act-
propriate news outleti in ,the community. Be
careful not to have different people acting as
contacts to the same news outlets. You may
deal with the news outlets directly, through the
public relations Chairperson of the,stu dent vo-
cational organization, or through another stu-
dent.

4. The lead, or the first fifty words in a news re-
lease, should give the basic information of who,
what, when, Where, wq, and how. The body of
the story should contain thedetails of the story
which support the basic information given in
the lead. All the information contained in the
story should be accurate, especially names,
addresses, and quotations. Itshould contain no
extra details and be written in short, easy-to-
read sentences..lt should be free from spelling
errors. The news release should be written in
prescribed news release form including the au-
thor's name, title, address, and telephone
number. Specified release instructions should
be included. It should be typewritten, double-
spaced, with page numbers and the end of the
story clearly designated.

1920
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5. The materiel should be organized, in a logical
mariner and aimed at a specific readership that
would find it interesting. The introduction
should preview the article and make the reader
want to read the article. The body should clearly
develop the main points. The length should be
appropriate to the topic and for the publication
for which it was developed. The contentshould
beacCurate and it should be free of spelling and
grammatical 'errors. It should be easy for the
reader to understand andinclude only informa-
tion relevant to the topic. -ft should be written JP
prescribed article formdouble-spaced, type-
written.copy, page numbers and contain the
author's name, title, address, and telephone
%number.

row

6. ,After you have decided upon a topic for yoUt,
article, consider the audienc2,.you wish to
reach. Do youNvidh to reach the general public,
youth, or people in a specific vocational service -;
area? Second, consider the outlets for the fea-,
ture or journal article'which serve the public
you hope to reach. Third, establish contact in
person, by teleph.one,,or in writing with the
most appropriate outlet. Explain to the appro-
priate editor the idea for your article; secure
guidelines for authord. Fourth, write your article
following the,- estat5lished 'article.criteria, .and
send itto theleppropriate editor. Finally, watch
for its publication. If it is not published, you may
wish to:contact the editor to make sure it was
received ancrask why it was glpt published.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered the samemajor points es
the mode) responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you:
made, review the material in the information sheet,: Writing News Releases and Articles, pie 15/ or
check with your resource person if necessary.

4
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Learniing Experience II
OVERVIEW

tiercomp! e required readid mite a 6eWeie
VOCat ;education pr.program
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Most newspapers have their own style books or follow standards outlined,
in a style book such as the Associated Press Stylebook. A stylebook
contlins specific information regarding, rules on capitalization, punctua-
tion, abbreviations, numerals, and the hyphen, which promote consistency
in the mechanics of writing. For information on standards of newspaper.
style, read secfions intheASsociated Press Stylebook covering these rules.

Write a news release
,

on a topic of your choo- sing oonderninb a vocational
program. The topic you select may concern a vocational program for
whicri'you are responsible, a college vocational program, an industrial
training program, another teacher's program, or another vocational pro-
gram with-which you are familiar. . .,

,

Before,drafting your news release, consider the prospective audienceyou
wi 0.to .reach, the prospective news outlets u could use to reach this
aUdience, and the aspects of the vocational or ram which you wish to
promote or explain to this audience. In- writing yo news release, folloW
the guidelines provided in the Associated Press Stylebook.°

If you find content difficult to obtain, you may write your news release using
the Sample Information provided below.

4

1,

Art

.t,

SAMPLE INFORMATION .

1

..,

WHAT The local chapter of the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America (VICA) invited a
11' speaker for a special program on apprenticeship programs for students of Langley

Technical Institute. .
,

WHO , Skyler King, President of the Davis Aeronautics Company.

WHEN 3:06, Wednesday afternoon, September 21, 1977.

WHERE Langley Technical Institute. lecture hall. , .

-WHY Tainform students, other employers, and interested members of the community of
,. a new apprenticeship program for disadvantaged young people at Davis Aerfrau-
Pe tics: .

ADDITIONAL x.

INFORMATION The Springfield Chamber of Commerce selected King as Buiinessman of the Year
_ because of his outstanding apprenticeship program. ..

. .

QUOTES "I would like to see other businesspersons adopt the program we used so success-
..,, luny last yeas:" said Mr. King in a telephone interview. \

i
. / (---------

V
.,

,

.) .

p
After you have widen your news release, use the News F(elease Checklist,
p. 23, to evaluate your work."

,,.

t
4 ....s..

. \
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NEWS RELEASE CHECKLIST

7 Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that Name

each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir- Date

cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box. Resource Person

.

1. contained the basic facts of the story in the lead paragraph 0 EVE]The news release: , ,

2. was accurate concerning fads lit -0 .[:)
3. was brief and contained no extra, material

s...-_,

CI I1 El as 4

o

4. was freelrom spelling/and grammatic errors- °

PERFORMANCE

5. was written in prescribed news release form, includi
a. author's name, address, and telephone number ...

b. release instructionsnstructions specified

CID El
1:1 1:1.1=1

c. typewritten, double-spaced 1:1

d. page numbers and end of story designated 1:1 1:1 EL°
6communicated a Message clearly to the reader Li
7. was written at a level appropriate for the intended audience 1:1

(8. followed newspaper style rules r arding:
1=1 1:1a.` capitalization

El ET
1:1 1:1 El

d. hyphens EA :D

b. abbreviations

c. numerals

11.%1L OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A, responses. If any item received a NO,
or RTIAL response, review the material in the information sheet, Writing News Releases and Articles,
pp. 15, and the guidelines in the Associated Press Stylebook., revise your news release accordingly, or
check with your resource persdn if necessary.

9
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Activity
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Activity

10
Activity

A 7

I gip
After corgpletingihe r quired reading, Write an article concernlogyoca:--"
tional education ocationsil-grograip.

a

4 40
4

Experience 1111
,

- 'OVERVIEW

, .
' ,,

a

4? .
9

IN
' You will be reading die infdrmatian sheet, rticle GuidelinesoP. 26=-26..sheet,

...A.'

nA a
. .

.
".

tot . . :
. . . . 4 No:t 4

4

You may wish to read Outcalt: '11:1e, Pros Versus the ikookies,''Atneficarl
V ocational JoumairandOlt another article of 'your cifoosirp,' and to
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Youswill be evaluating your competency In writing an article, using 'tip
Article Checklist, 31.
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For information on publishers' requirements and recommendations for
acceptable articles for magazines and journals, read the following infor-
mationiaheet:

O

ARTICLE GUIDELINES
_ Many magazines acid journals ,publish guide -''
lines for prospective authors. These guidelines are
sometimes publiSheO in the magazine or journal _

itself; if not, you may request a copy from the edi-
tor (see Sample 3). Enclosing a self-addressed; 71w
stamped envelope helps to ensure a prompt reply.

MIINI11 1MilIIMMIIIM0101=.1111
W.111%.111 -.M11

ILO)

These guidelines often include information as to
the type of articles which are selected for publica-
tion. Also included may be information regarding
the.

number of copies to submit, and whether one
copy mustbe arroriginal
format of articles (Manuscript foirnat Of
double-spaced, typewritten copy is usuallyc
required. Pages are numbered. The author's
name, title, address, and telephone number
are included.)
length of acceptable articles
information on footnotes and bibliography, if
these are used in the publication
procedures in submitting phcatographs and
artwork (Many publications develop their own

. artwork in their graphics departments.)
procedures for notifying authors of receipt of
copy and for returning manuscripts which are
not used (A self-addressed, stamped envelope
must generally be enclosed if you want a.
manuscript returned.)
deadlines for each issue
exclusive rights to publications (Many publi-
dations will not accept materials which have
been previously published.)

26
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SAMPLE 3 I
GUIDELINES FOR MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION3

The following guidelines On Manuscript prepara-
tion afe intended to aid those who wish to submit
feature-length articles for possi6le publication in
the Journal.

1. Have something (retinal to say.AVJ is in-
terested in your thinking, not a review of the litera-
ture. Nothing can stop a reader more quickly or
destroy the credibility of an author more corn-

-pletely than a series of long quotations from other
writets..Lyou don't have any ideas of your own,
you probably sfibutdn't be attempting to write an
artiale.';
..

In addition' to insisting on your own thinking,
make sure that your topic is fresh. Trends, con-
cept, and movements such as performance-,
based instruction, education-industry -Coopera-
tion, and career education can stand only so much
mileage. If you do have a fresh angle or commen-
tary on a much discussed topic, start your article
there. Don't think you have to review everything
that has been said on the subject since Year One. If
you're in doubt about your topic, you can save time
and energy by sending the editors an outline be-
fore you write your article. .. .

2. Say it to the right audience.Articles-aimed
at persuading school board members to allot more
money to vocational prograMs belog in a maga-
zine school "board members read, 9f, you want to '-
offer first grade teachers suggestions for career
development activities, send that article Olgnag-
azine first grade teachers read. Mint AV Journal .

readers are vocational educators involved at the
secondary and post-secondary levels; 70 percent
of them are shop and classroom teachers. Is this
the audience4oLwant to reach with your ideas?

3. LoOk at recent Issues. A review of the
magazine's last three or four issues will offer clues
on who reads it, what the audience is interested in, ..
article length and style, graphics, etc. That infor-
mation 'On the. Journal's personality, combined
with-1 guidelines, should help you write an
article th 's right for' the AV Journal.

4. Do your legworkLegwork means''gather- '--4)
ing the necessary facts to beck up your argument
and making sure that every fact is accurate down
to the last statistic in scour article. If you include

bibliographical references, ma_keeure they are ac-
curate, too. Check the library to mike sureyou've
attributed quotations from Robert Worthington to
Robert Worthington and not to Sidney Marland.'
Call the information:office-of your state Or local
education department to get the correct figures on
4ocational enrollment trends. Don't guesi at facts
or gloss over them with vague, statements;

5. Be brief, but not too .the
1500 -1800 word range (six to, eight pages of
manuscript, typed double-spaced) have'the best
chance of getting publithed. But don'tetranglethe
life outof your,article to bring It under 1800 Words.
Certainly it is briefer to says:stirdents find the pro-
gram valuable," than to quOte what two or three
students actually say about the program, but what
they say may offer more conclusive evidence that
they do find it valuable, and what they say-Will
probably make more interesting. reading.

6. Make It readable. is your article develoPed
logically/ Are the Sentences clear? Have you lit-.
tered your manuscript with cliches? Have you
bogged the reader down with endless lists of
people who served on advisory committees? Have
you bluntbd your argument excessive detail?,
Have you' put too much burden on,your reader by
asking him/her to referto figures, charts, models,

' etc.?, Have you weeded out all repetition?(Repeti-
-tion may be effective in the classroom; in a maga-
zine article, it's poison.)

Does your article look like an outline with -king ,
lists, numbeeed indentations, and littered ,sub
indentations? If so, rewrite it. Put it in narrative
form. And don't`depend en heading's to make
transitions in thought. If each paragraph does not
'build on 'the preceding one, there's something(
wrong with the way'you've organized yoirr mate-
rial.

Avoid the overuse of such vague stateMents as
"it was deCided," or "a plan was developed:''ff you
want to emphasize a point,,do it with:a Shortem-
phatic starent. Opn't depiend on underscoring

r capital etters to do the job for you.

.,(One way to test readability is to have someone
who has not seen your article read it afOudto you.)

7. Summarize lengthy qtrOtatiot*.-r Block
style indentation-may be appropriatefor lengthy

3 Adapted from the 1973 guidelines published by the American Vocational Journal, Harry H Cutler. (Ed ), (Washington. DC American Vocational
Association, 1973)
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Optional
Activity

. 110

You may wish to read, Outcalt, "The Pros Versus the Rookies," American
Vocational Journal, and/or another article of your choosing. Examining a
variety of recent articles from journals such as AVJ is highly recommended.
You might also choose to critique the effectiveness of each article, using
the criteria provided in this-module,, or critique forms or checklists pro-
vided by your resource person.

Write an article on a topic concerning vocational education or a vocational
program. The topic you select may concern vocationalieducation in gen-
eral, a vocational program for which you are responsible, a college voca-
tional program, an industrial training program, another teacher's program,
or another vocational program with which you are familiar.-1

BefoAdrafting your article, consider the prospective audience you wish to
reach, the prospective news outlets you could use to reach this audience,
an the aspects of vocational education or the'vocational program which
yo.L.L4tyish to promote or explain to this audience. In writing yciyr article,
follo/We guidelines in Sample 3, pp. 27-28, or guidelines from another
magazine or journal of your choice.

After you have written your article, use the Article Chdcklist, p. 31, to
evaluate your work.

an.
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ARTICLE CHECKLIST

IDIrecdons: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially actomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir-
cumstances, aperformance compohent was not applicable, or impossible
texecute, place an X in the N/A box. '1

Name

Date

z

Resource, Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

p--

, - 41: k4

/
In planning the article:
1. a.topit of interest to the intended audience was selected

. (---
When completed, the article: .

2. was directed at.the Specific readership of a publication 0 11 El
3. was organized in a logical way"

4. was written in prescribed article form, including:.
a. typewritten, double-spaced El. E1

b. author's name, title, address, and telephone number

c. page numbers and end of story designated

5. contained an introduction which would arouse the reader's cUrros-
ity El,

6, presented facts, statistics, and/or quotations to 4port the d sin E] Capoints

7. was a length appropriate to the topic and the publication kir which it
was written Di El ID

8. was free from spelling and grammatical errors -0*
9. was accurate in terms Of content DI

10. included only information relevant to the topic Di in

ElEl11. was conversational in tone and easy to understand E]

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE:All items must receive FULL; or N/A responses. ff any item receives a NO, or

.PARIIAL response, review the material in the information sheets, Writing News Releases and Articles,
pp. 6-415, and Article Guidelines, pp. 26 28, revise your article accordingly, or check with your resource

, person if necessary.

,32
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Learning Experience IV

'WhNiworking in an actual school situation,* prepareneWsleleases and,
articles concerning your vocational program. . . ,'

FINAL EXPERIENCE

rjr

As you fulfill your teaching duties, determine when heiyS.trileaSes and
articles could effectively inform others concerninOiyOutvocational pro
gram. Based on those decisions, prepare newsireleases.

articles.

selecting a topic, for at least one news rileaSeand-ori article
selecting an appropriate news outlet for each 1 .

planning and writing each
submitting each for publication

. .

Arrange to have your resource person review your news- release;article,
and other documentation.

.k
Your total competency will be assessed by your resource person, using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Form, pp. 35-36. ."

Based upon the criteria specified in this assessment rnstrurnenti your,
resource person will deterrfiine whether you are competent In-preparing ,
news releases and articles concerning your vocational program.

For a definition of "actual school situation,' see the ibside back cover
.1

-r
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational Program (G 5)

Directions: Indicate-the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

b

f.

Name
c

Date

Resource Person e'

In planning the newt release, the teacher:
1. selected a newswbrthy topic which appeiled to a specific

readership -

2. established contact with a news outlet

3: followed school district policies on news releases

When completed, the news release:
4. contained the basic facts of the story in the

graph

\,
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

s
4.o

2 o

O

44'

El
1=1 ID-E1

lead para-

El

5. *as accurate concerning facts

6. was brief and contained no extra material

7. was free from spelling and grammatical errors

8..was written in prescribed news release form

9. communicated a message clearly to the reader

10. was written at a level appropriate for the intended audi-
ence

11. followed newspaper st 1e rules

12. was published by the intenZled news-outlet, or follow-up
action was taken todetermine what the editor decided in
regard to the news release

In planning the article, the teacher:
13. selected a Iopic of interest to the publication's readership

14. followed. district p- olicies on publishing schoOl informa-.tion.
353E
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15. established contact with an appropriate news outlet El
16. obtained guidelines from the editor of the public'atIon CI
When completed, 'the article:

- contained an introduction which would, arouse the
:=reader's curiosity

18. presented facts, statistics, and quotations to support the
main points El El El

. , 4

19. was a length appropriate to the'topic and thr publication

.
for which it was written El El I]ri

20. was written in prescribed article form .........
21. was organized in a logical way

22. was free from spelling and grammatical errors CI El CI
23. was accurate in terms of content - El Ei CI El.

24. was conversational in tone and easy to understand ... CI'
.- 25. included only information relevant to the topic

26. was directed at the specific readership of the publication CI El El. ,

27. was published by the intended news outlet, or follow -up

ElElEt1
action was taken to determine what the editor decided in
regard to the4article

,

LEVEL, OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
a NONE, POOR, or FAIRresponse, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine

what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competent he weak
area(s). .
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ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teach-
ing success. A module is made up of a series °Warning ...
experiences, some providing background Information,
some.providing practice experiences, end others corn-

' bining these two functions. Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec-
tive in the final learning experience. The final experience
in each module always requires you to-demonstrate the
skill In an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Procedures%
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher-education program. You need to tike only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess. Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,

-.- -(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparingyour piesent needs and com-
petencies with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do not have the competencies indicated,
and should complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-

ling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
ience, and thus can omit that (those) learning

experjence(s)
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out" .

that the.module leineppropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
-and have access to an actual,achool situation, make the
necessary,arrangements With your resource person. If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested by your resourceperson before attempting to

repeat the final experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience.
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
sobrce person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency. This could involve (f) coMpleting
partsof the module- previously skipped; (2) repe,ating
activities; (3) reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
persOn; (4) designing your own learning experience; or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person.

Terminology
Actual School Situation ... refers to a Situation in
which you are actually working with;, and responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school. An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher wou Id be functioning in an actual school
situation. Ityou do not have access to an actual school
situation when yoti are takingthe module, you can com-
plete the module up to the final learning experience. You
would then do the final learning experience Wet; i.e.,
when you have access to anactual school situation.,
Alternate Activity or Feedback ... refers to an item or
feedback device. which may substitute for required
items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-
able.to complete.
JOcCupational Specialty ... refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e.g., the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such asiPautomobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity).
Optional Activity or Feedback ... refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning exper'-
ence.
Resource Person ... refers to the person, in charge o
your educational program; the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this,
module.
Student ... refers to the personrwho is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
Vocational Service Area . . . refers to a majorvocational
field: agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation.
You or the Teacher refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module..

Levels-of Performance for Final Assessmect
.N/A ... The criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation,
:None ... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,

_

although it was relevant.
Poor ... The teacher is unable to perfonn`this skill or
has only very limfted ability to perform it.
Fair ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an.
acceptable manner, -but has some ability to perform it.
Good . . . The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner. = '
Excellent ... The teacher is able tcfperform this skiliika
very effective manner.

38
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Titles of The'Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

'WWI A: Program Planning Den lopes's; and Enka lion
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey
A-2 , Conduct's Community Survey
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey
A-4 .OrganIze an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Develop.program Goals and Objectives
A-7', Conduct an Occupational Analysis
A-8' Develop a Course of Study -
A-9 Develop Long-Range Program Plans
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category I: Inatruceonal Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
8-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
8-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction.
B-4 Develop a Lesson Ptan *
8-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
8-6 Prepare Tescher7Made instructional Materials

Category C: Instructional Execution
C-1 Direct Field Tribs
CL2 Conductaroup Discussions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums
C-3 mployl3rainstorming.Buzz Grpup, and OuestiOn Box

tl.PICIUSS
0-4 DI Students in Instructing Other Students
C-5 Simulation Techniques
C-6 Student Study
C-7 Student Laboratory Experience
C-8 rect Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techdrques
C-9 ploy the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Otibationing Techniques
C-13 f_mploy Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for glower and More Capable Learners
c-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate. Manipulative Skill

,C-17 Denionstrate.a Concept or Principle
C-s18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use' Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
9-22 Present Information viith Models, Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C-24 Present information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films s
C-26 Present Information with Audio Necordings
C-27 Present Information with Televised and VideotapedWateriall
C-28 Employ Programined Instruction
0-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

4' .1

Category I): Instructional
D-1 Establish Student dome:Ice Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Pe nuance: Knowledge
II-3 Assess Student Pe rmance: Attitudes
0-4 . Assess Student -Performance: Skills.
Dv5 Determine Student Grades P

DA Evaluate Your instnictiorial Effectiveness

Category 8: intrusion's' Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs

- E-2 Manage Ydrudgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Inijirovement of Your Vocational Militias
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory
E -9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category F: Guidance
0-1 Gather Student Data.Using Formal Data-Collectio echniques
F-2 Gather StudeM DatiThrough Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide information on Educational and Career Opportunities .

F-5 Assist Students In Applying for Employment or Further Education.,

Category 43: School-Community Relations
G-1 Develop a,School-Commu nity Relations Plan for Your Vocational

Program
G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your VoCitional Program
G-3 Develop- Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-4, Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
0-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

Program ,
G-6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

VocationarProgranl
G-7 Conduct anOphn House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
G-9 Work with State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category H: Student Vocatiogal Organisation
H-1 Develop a Personal Philoiophy Concerning Student Vocational

Organizations
H-2 Establish a Student Vocational Organliation
H-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for ,

Leadership Roles
H-4 Assist Student Vocational Organization Members In Developing -

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
H-8 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization Contorts

Category k Professional Role and Development
--....

1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionilly .

1-2 Serve Your.Teaching, Profession
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the School and Community
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 plan the,Student Teaching Experience
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers'

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 lash Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Pi
J-2 MEa the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of

Students
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Prbgrarn
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Progsam
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate an-the-Job Instruction
J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance'
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction -

J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUDLFAT1014
Student Guide tq Using Performance-Based Teacher Education

Materials,
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance -Based Teacher

Education Materials
Guide to thelmplementatioh of Performince-Based Teacher E,ducation
PekormancBased Teacher Education:

The State of the Art, General Educition and Vocational Education

For Information regarding availability and prices of these materials contact

. AAV
American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials

120 EngineeringCenter University of Georgia Athens, Georgisr30602 (4041 542-2586


